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A leading worker for Animal charities in Scotland has condemned Enable Scotland
for creating conflict between animal charities and charities raising money for human
causes. He claims that giving money to such charities helps the government pay for
weapons of mass destruction.
John Robins, Secretary of the charities Animal Concern Advice Line and Save Our
Seals Fund said:
“Enable Scotland is skating on thin ice in a pair of tackety boots. They forget that the
welfare state was established to ensure that the educational and health needs of the
people of this country would be paid for through our taxes. If they think more money
is needed to pay for special education programmes then they should be attacking
government for failing to fulfil its duties.”
“It is ridiculous that vast areas of our health service and education provision have to
rely on people putting their spare pennies into collection boxes or buying raffle
tickets. Hospitals for sick kids should not have to rely on handouts from burger bars.
All these services should already be fully funded through income tax and council tax
instead of by a myriad of self appointed charities each with their own expensive tiers
of bureaucracy and administration.”
“By donating money to charities which the government uses to plug the gaping holes
in education and health and welfare budgets people are freeing funds for Tony and his
cronies to spend on weapons of mass destruction. Government decides whether or not
our money should be spent on nuclear bombs or special needs teachers. As long as
charities pay for the special needs teachers public funds can be spent on a replacement
for Trident. Enable Scotland would be better campaigning to have public money spent
on the services we need and let Tony Blair sell raffle tickets to fund weapons of mass
destruction. ”
“There is no welfare state for animals. There is no Children in Need Day for animals.
People who choose to support animal charities have already paid for the welfare state
through their taxes. It is not their fault that groups like Enable Scotland cannot
convince the government to spend our money properly.”
ENDS: For further comment/interview contact John Robins on 01389841111 or
07721605521.

